ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Phenotypically stable genotypes are of great importance, because the environmental condition varies from year to year or region to region. Wide adaptation to the particular environment and consistent performance of recommended genotypes is one of the main objectives in breeding programme. The existence of interactions between genotype and environment (GxE) is a major problem for the breeder in making a reliable estimate of the performances of the genotypes across environments (Fox et al., 1997 ). An ideal variety is a genotype that has high mean yield and exhibits very little yield change in different environments. Therefore, stability analyses are important part of the breeding programs. Understandably, breeders are primarily concerned with high yielding and stable cultivars as possible since cultivar development is a time consuming and endeavor (Akcura et al., 2006) . Linear regression is a model most often used in the studies of adaptability and stability, and provides important information for cultivar recommendation.
Soybean planted area estimate for 2018 is 22.000 hectares and production is projected at 85.000 metric tons in Turkey, down due to the increase in cotton planting in the Cukurova Region where the Mediterranean climate dominates like Izmir and Antalya regions. In the Cukurova region, where ninety-five percent of the local soybean crops are grown, soybeans have to compete with wheat, corn, and cotton (Sirtioglu, 2017) . However average soybean yield of Turkey is 4370 kg ha -1 , the world average soybean yield is 2620 kg ha -1 (Ilker, 2017) . For this reason, it is necessary to determine the appropriate soybean genotypes for the regions suitable for double crop, which may be an alternative to the Cukurova region. This situation is also important for other countries that have coast to the Mediterranean.
Although a number of soybean varieties have been recommended for growing, the information on the stability for double cropping is lacking for the agroclimatic conditions of Mediterranean coastal zone. Therefore, there is necessity to evaluate and identify the potential genotypes having consistent performance under different environments and to select the genotypes on the basis of stability parameters for high yielding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten high-yielding early advanced soybean lines [Glycine max. (L.) Merr] (Table 1 ) and four registered soybean varieties having maturity group III and IV (ARISOY, ATAEM7, BRAVO and NOVA) were evaluated in five environments (2014 , 2015 and 2016 in Izmir-Bornova, 2015 and 2016 Antalya-Aksu location has a well-drained and siltyloamy structure of alluvial soil with pH 7.5 whereas Izmir-Bornova has a heavy soil structure with clay-silt soil at 0-20 cm depth and clay-loamy structure at 20-40 cm depth and pH 7.6. The climate data for the experimental years and locations are presented in Table 2 .
The combined analysis of variance was performed for the mean grain yield values of fourteen soybean genotypes in Izmir and Antalya locations in 2014 and 2015 and in 2016 only in Izmir ecological conditions (Steel and Torrie, 1980 ). In the current research, analysis of variance was performed over five environments accepted each combination of Year x Location as an environment. Firstly, the mean squares of the genotype x environment interaction were partitioned into their components and analysis of variance for stability.
Secondly, the regression coefficient (bi) of mean value of a genotype on the mean value of all genotypes in each environment (environmental index value) and deviations from this regression (S 2 di) were estimated (Eberhart and Russel, 1966) .
The F test was first applied to check differences of the deviation variances from the zero. In addition, statistics of ecovalance (Wi 2 ) and stability variance (σi 2 ), estimating the contribution of a genotype to total Genotype x Environmental interaction (GxE), were estimated (Wricke, 1962; Shukla, 1972) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of analysis of variance across five environments showed that genotype, environment, and GxE interactions were significant (p<0.01) (Table 3) . These results indicated that soybean genotypes had significant differences for mean grain yields over different environments. Different researchers reported the presence of significant GxE interactions for grain yield, both in different soybean populations and lines (Schutz and Bernard, 1967; Caylak et al., 1994; Ustun et al., 2003; Hossein et al., 2003; Koraddi et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2017) and different legume species (Singh and Mehra, 1980; Ibrahim and Ruckenbauer, 1987; Waldia et al., 1988; Singh and Bejiga, 1990; Altinbas and Sepetoglu, 1994; Ozdemir and Engin, 1996; Sabanci, 1996; Ozdemir et al., 1999; Bozoglu and Gulumser, 2000; Altinbas and Sepetoglu, 2003; Sayar et al., 2013 ).
The variance due to of deviation from the regression, which is one of the two components the GxE interaction, was found to be significant (p<0.01) (Table 3) . Accordingly, there were significant differences among soybean genotypes in terms of Sd 2 values. In order to identify genotypes of high adaptability in Mediterranean climatic conditions, it would be appropriate to use deviations from regression as a measure of stability. Koraddi et al. (2017) pointed out that while linear component of the GxE interaction was insignificant, they informed significant deviation variance in similar soybean populations including advanced lines. Hossain et al. (2003) has determined that both are important. Also, researchers working in other legume species such as Singh and Mehra (1980) in chickpea (Cicer arientum L.), Ozdemir et al. (1999) in lentil (Cicer arietinum L.), Ibrahim and Ruckenbauer (1987) and Altinbas and Sepetoglu (1994) in fava bean (Vicia faba L.) determined only the variance due to deviation from regression to be significant for grain yield.
Mean yields of environments (Table 4) varied between 2.63 t ha -1 (Antalya) and 3.66 t ha -1 (Izmir). Pfahler and Linskens (1979) ; stated that sufficient differences between the environments should be found in order to determine performance stability of the genotypes and this is considerable and necessary factor for the usefulness of regression analysis. It was observed that these conditions realized in this study because the mean yield of the Izmir locations were significantly higher than those of Antalya in the two growing years (2014 and 2015). The mean values obtained from five environments for grain yield and the estimated stability statistics for each of the genotypes are presented in Table 5 . Yield of the genotypes varied between 2.85 t ha -1 (BDUS 04) and 3.47 t ha -1 (BATEM 223). It was determined that the first four genotypes had significantly higher yield values than the general average. The ability to adapt to different environmental conditions at the phenotypic level is divided into two categories: biological and agronomic (Becker, 1981) . In terms of agricultural production, agronomic stability is desirable. In this context, agronomic or dynamic stability is acceptable if a genotype has a performance at the expected yield level in one of the target environments. Becker and Leon (1988) reported that the regression coefficient (bi) is appropriate for both biological and agronomic stability, whereas the deviations variance of regression (S 2 di) and ecovalance value (Wi 2 ) represent agronomic stability. Eberhart and Russel (1966) reported that a genotype with a high mean yield across all environments as well as a regression coefficient of around 1.0 and a statistically insignificant deviation from zero is ideal for stability. In this case, it is obvious that the ecovalance (Wi 2 ) and the stability variance (σi 2 ) values should be as low as possible in order to have a strong stability (Shukla, 1972; Nguyen et al., 1980; Lin et al., 1986; Yue et al., 1990) . values together with ARISOY, registered variety. In addition, it is possible to say that high yielding and strong stability are combined in these genotypes due to having relatively lower σ 2 values when compared to other genotypes in this study. Pham and Kang (1988) reported that the W 2 and σ 2 statistics are similar in terms of ranking the genotypes according to stability. Yue et al. (1990) suggested that regression coefficients show stability as well as genotypic responses to environmental changes and as consequence adaptability to certain environments. Two of the four genotypes with strong stability (BATEM 207 and BATEM 223) were found to be numerically lower than 1.0, while the other two (BATEM 306 and BATEM 317) had bi values greater than 1.0. Accordingly, it can be suggested that the genotypes BATEM 306 and BATEM 317 show better adaptability to favorable environments for the double crop soybean production. BATEM 207 and BATEM 223 had relatively better yielding ability in environments where double crop soybean growing conditions were unfavorable. However, these two genotypes appear to be unable to provide the expected yield increase in response to the improvement in growing environments due to regression coefficients lower than 1.0.
CONCLUSION
Soybean is usually cultivated as a second crop in ecological conditions where the Mediterranean climate condition. In this study carried out at 5 environments in Izmir and Antalya locations, the ripening periods of four genotypes which were determined as stable, varied between 111-114 days (no data were presented). It is also possible to say that these varieties which are included in the highest yield group can be used safely under double crop cultivation. However, irrigation is necessary to achieve the expected yield potential in the aforementioned regions. If sufficient water (500-700 mm) for soybean production can be grown BATEM 306 and BATEM 317 lines, otherwise the other two (BATEM 207 and BATEM 223) can be advice to grow in the regional conditions.
